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Executive Summary 

This guidebook was prepared for the Faith, Science, and Climate Action conference, which took place in 

Bozeman, Montana in October 2018. It is intended to serve as a guide for people who are concerned about 

human health and climate change, with a specific focus on faith communities. We begin with a discussion of 

landscapes: what they are, why they’re important, and how they relate to human health. We then provide 

examples of how climate change threatens human health, and how, by protecting landscapes, we can better 

protect ourselves. We follow with a set of recommended actions to help communities and individuals respond 

to and prepare for climate change, and then we offer seven strategies for communicating about climate 

change. At the end of the guidebook we provide two additional tools: a discussion guide and a list of 

additional resources. We believe climate change poses a daunting challenge. We also believe that we can act 

now, together, to create a better future. 
 

Background on the Montana Faith and Environment Coalition, by Susan Higgins 
 

People who love and care for the land often do so for intensely spiritual reasons. We are vested in landscapes 

for survival, livelihoods, water, and clean air. We are also vested in them as sacred places that encompass 

traditions, celebrations, and stories illustrating our beliefs and culture. This guidebook is the culmination of 

first steps made by the Center for Large Landscape Conservation (CLLC) and other groups to explore the 

impacts of climate change on our landscapes and communities. In a major large landscape collaborative, the 

US-Canada Roundtable on Crown of the Continent, we began to notice that lessons from faith-based thought 

leaders and communities in this 18-million acre landscape were missing from the conversation.  

 

After a series of focus groups in 2016, CLLC convened a transformational landscape-based pilot project joining 

interfaith leaders and scientists on the shores of Montana’s Flathead Lake. Participants identified 

opportunities to support interfaith engagement to build enduring social capital for landscape conservation. 

Faith leaders also explored the human health implications of climate change. Going forward, they asked for 

contemporary activities that assure interfaith response through science-based webinars, workshops, 

theological primers, sermons, conferences, blogs, and discussions on faith and the environment – all to 

effectively engage their faith communities. After the Flathead workshop a vibrant working group in Montana 

continued to share ideas under their new group title: Montana Faith and Environment Coalition.  

 

The Coalition designed the Faith, Science, and Climate Action conference in which this guide was released, and 

asked CLLC to present recommendations around how we all can take part in ways to protect our landscapes 

and our health at the same time, for they are inextricably connected. We have Arthur Vining Davis 

Foundations to thank for its support of conversations and collaborative outcomes. We hope these lessons can 

be applied to other regional and global dialogues to assure a significant role for faith traditions in shaping the 

future of critical landscapes.  

 

About the Center for Large Landscape Conservation 

The Center for Large Landscape Conservation (CLLC) is a nonprofit organization established in 2007 by Dr. Gary 

Tabor, and located in Bozeman, Montana. Guided by science, CLLC strives to repair and protect large 

landscape integrity. Our science-driven approaches to policy and community decision-making processes have 

made us a lead organization in North America, and now, internationally, in ecological connectivity. 
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1. Introduction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are in an era of extremely rapid social and environmental change, much of which is driven by the impacts 

of climate change on the people and places we love. There is an urgent need to respond thoughtfully and 

collectively to climate change to protect each other and the natural world of which we are a part.  In the 

following chapters, we show how landscape health and human health are inextricably linked and offer a set of 

recommendations for how individuals and communities can take climate action. We also discuss strategies for 

climate change communication, both within our own communities and beyond. We provide a particular focus 

on faith communities in Montana, though we believe that this guidebook can be of use to many place-based 

communities interested in preparing for climate change.  

 

To illustrate the relationship between landscape health and human health, we begin with a case study: 

 

Water, Landscapes, and Our Health: Flint vs. New York City 

When we think about landscapes and human health, water often comes to mind. Where does the water 

flowing from your faucet come from, and how do you know that it’s safe for your family to drink?  Health 

concerns propelled Lee Anne Walters, of Flint, Michigan, to test her family’s drinking water in February 2015. 

Results showed their tap water contained lead levels of 104 parts per billion (ppb), seven times higher than 

the federal limit.1 Lead is a neurotoxin that can cause permanent learning disabilities and behavioral 

problems. Concerned about the test results and her children’s water-derived health problems, she contacted 

Mark Edwards of Virginia Tech for help with water sampling across the city. The Virginia Tech team found 

“serious” levels of lead throughout Flint’s water sources, with some results showing lead levels as high as 

13,200 ppb (water is considered hazardous waste at 5,000 ppb).2 Lee Anne Walters ultimately blew the 

whistle on Flint’s water crisis, the systematic failure that exposed nearly 9,000 children aged six and under to 

dangerous levels of lead.3   

 

 

 

 

“What we are doing to the forests of the world is but a mirror reflection of what we are doing to  

ourselves and to one another...”  

 

Chris Maser, Forest Primeval 
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Michigan National Guard members deliver water, filters, replacement cartridges 

and water test kits to residents of Flint, Michigan on January 19, 2016. 

Photo: The National Guard Michigan National Guard4 

What does Flint’s contaminated water have to do with landscapes? 

The crisis unfolded when Flint switched its water source from Lake Huron to the highly polluted Flint River. 

Because of the high bacteria levels in the river water, water treatment managers had to add high quantities of 

chlorine, which made the water acidic enough to corrode the city’s lead pipes, releasing lead into the drinking 

water.5 Water managers could have prevented the crisis by adding anti-corrosion agents to the treated water, 

a common water treatment technique.6 While the Flint health crisis stemmed from a series of poor decisions, 

especially the choice to not use anti-corrosion treatment, equally at fault was the highly impacted landscape 

that has polluted the Flint River for decades. Pollution in the Flint 

River comes from agricultural fields, parking lots, roads and bridges, 

construction sites, and leaking septic systems which contaminate the 

river with nutrients, bacteria, sediments, and chemicals in the 1,358 

square mile watershed.7 Bacteria levels are so high in many places 

that people have to limit their recreational use of the river. Massive 

landscape changes in the last century have not only increased the 

amount of pollutants released but have curtailed the watershed’s 

ability to filter them out and slow their spread. In a landscape that 

used to be 75% forest and 13% wetland (ecosystems that act as 

natural water filters), we now see an area where agriculture, 

industry, and urban development have limited forests to only 16% 

of the landscape and wetlands to 3%.8 How might the story of Flint 

have unfolded differently if society had prioritized the region’s 

watershed health over the last century?                         Photo: Edward Kimmel from Takoma Park, MD 
                                                           Climate March 10859 
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Ashokan Reservoir in the Catskill Watershed  

Photo: New York City Department of Environmental Protection10 

 

The story of Flint contrasts markedly with New York City’s experience with drinking water 

While we typically think of New York as a highly developed metropolis, the city sources 97% of its water from 

the nearby Catskill/Delaware Watershed, a highly protected landscape of 1,597 square miles that includes the 

forested Catskill Mountains and provides water to more than 8.5 million people every day.11 The cleanliness of 

its water supply makes New York one of only five major cities that do not have to filter surface water (note 

that the City does treat its water with chlorine, UV light, fluoride, and anti-corrosion agents).12 New York’s 

Department of Environmental Protection carefully protects the Catskill/Delaware Watersheds by preserving 

parks and forests (nearly 40% of the watershed is preserved as open space), completing farm pollution-

prevention plans to minimize runoff, upgrading wastewater treatment plants, repairing septic systems, 

carefully managing streams and forests, and reviewing proposals for new development in the watershed.13 

Not only does the watershed filter and clean the water, it also provides wildlife habitat, clean air, and a refuge 

for people vacationing from the city to reconnect with their landscape. 

 

When we compare these two cases, we can see clearly the impact that the landscape can have on human 

health. As climate change threatens our landscapes, we must take actions to protect our health by 

protecting landscapes.  
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2. Understanding Landscapes 

 

 

What is a landscape? 

A landscape is a large area of land, typically thousands of square miles, and all of its features both natural and 

man-made. These features include people, lakes, rivers, farms, rangelands, cities, mountains, culture, wildlife, 

air, fire, insects, fish, birds, bacteria, local economies, soil, weeds, water cycles, buildings, nutrient cycles, cars, 

fences, roads, and much more. Landscapes are not static and so are not easily defined. As all features interact 

with one another, landscapes are ever-changing and reshaping in new ways. A landscape protection approach 

to conservation is a way of working in a rapidly changing world by thinking and acting at multiple scales to 

conserve life in its many forms. To understand and build healthy connections within a landscape, we must 

understand what occurs at the local, regional, national, and international levels and how actions in the past 

and present impact future conditions. It is a way of viewing the world as complex and recognizing that actions 

in one place can impact people thousands of miles away, with effects lasting decades or more into the future. 

Landscape conservation also recognizes that protected areas with fixed boundaries like Glacier and 

Yellowstone National Parks are not enough by themselves to protect species; they need to be connected to 

each other and to other protected areas to allow for wildlife and plant communities to move and adapt in 

response to rapid change. In short, a landscape approach helps us to see the bigger picture so that we can 

set priorities for protecting life in its myriad forms in a very complex world, now and into the future. 

 

Why should we use a landscape approach? 

In the past, we've taken a piecemeal approach to caring for our lands, with different groups working without 

sharing sufficient information on specific areas. But let's think of a National Park like Yellowstone or Glacier as 

our heart or our lungs. While the functions of these organs are highly important, our overall health requires 

the entire system to work together, which means looking at the body as a whole. The same is true of a 

landscape. Whether divided by fences, roads, dams, sprawling development, or even political and legal 

boundaries, fragmented landscapes do not sustain the same function and quality as highly connected 

landscapes.14 This means that they cannot easily maintain natural functions such as water cycles, pollination, 

gene flow, migration, fire, or other processes that protect life in its many forms, including human health. A 

fragmented landscape is like a fraying tapestry; using a landscape approach allows us to understand the 

pattern so that we can weave it back together.  

 

Working at the landscape scale also helps us to reach across the lines of ownership or jurisdiction because it 

requires collaboration. A landscape is simply too big for one person or group to care for alone. Furthermore, a 

landscape approach necessarily means including those who live within a landscape; working at this scale can 

help break down the artificial boundary between people and nature. It can give plants and animals wider 

spaces to move in response to rapid changes in climate. The landscapes we live in provide the backdrop for 

our lives and if they aren’t healthy, neither are we. 
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BOX 1: The Crown of the Continent Landscape 

The 18-million-acre Crown of the Continent landscape stretches from western Montana through the Northern 

Rocky Mountains into Canada, and includes Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park and the Bob Marshall 

Wilderness. Its sparkling waters flow into the Pacific Ocean, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Arctic, sustaining the 

livelihoods of millions of rural and urban communities located thousands of miles along the way. The Crown of 

the Continent Landscape is home to almost 

200,000 people who find meaning and a sense 

of place in their stunningly beautiful 

surroundings, many of whom link their 

livelihoods directly to the Crown’s mountains, 

forests, lakes, rivers, and grasslands.15 

Ancestors of the Kainaiwa, Ktunaxa, Salish, 

Kootenai, and Blackfeet peoples cared for this 

land for millennia. Today, the Crown is one of 

the last places in the world that still has its full 

set of native habitat and native predators, 

including grizzly and black bears, wolves, 

cougar, coyote, wolverine, fox, bobcat, and 

lynx as well as large populations of elk, 

pronghorn, deer, moose, and bighorn 

sheep.16 To protect the place and people and 

life in the Crown, more than 21 federal, Tribal, 

First Nations, state, and provincial agencies 

manage the landscape cooperatively.17 While 

these groups have diverse interests, 

backgrounds and beliefs, they’re united by 

their shared value of the landscape. 

            

Landscapes protect human health 

We are our landscapes. Made of air and water, our physical and mental health depends on the health of our 

environment. Wetlands filter and clean water, storing it to protect our homes and roads from flooding. 

Healthy forests provide food, fuel, shelter, income, and oxygen. Wetlands, forests, and other natural spaces 

provide fish and wildlife with places to live, which in turn provide sources of food and recreation.  These 

spaces also hold an intrinsic worth, giving meaning to our lives through the myriad of ways we may engage 

with them.  Whether through our livelihoods or recreation, open spaces provide us with a sense of wellbeing. 

Well-managed agricultural areas also provide us with food, subsistence, and soils that store carbon. Urban 

areas are part of our landscapes, too. They provide us with places to live, work, and entertain ourselves. While 

urban development often causes air and water pollution and wildlife habitat loss, exemplary urban 

management can improve linkages between urban areas and their broader landscapes, protecting human 

health, plants, and animals.  
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Our landscapes provide clean air and water and healthy outdoor recreation. They buffer us 

from floods and fire, mitigate climate change, improve public health, and safeguard cultural 

heritage, wildlife and ecological systems. Our landscapes provide food, fiber, jobs, and 

community vitality. And they provide the special sense of place that defines a community and 

region and—if not diminished—is passed down through the generations. 

Network for Landscape Conservation18 

 

 

 

BOX 2: Are cities wild? 

So often we tend to think of cities as distinct from the natural world. Yet as the examples of Flint, Michigan 
and New York City show, cities do not exist in isolation from their landscapes. The more we recognize cities as 

an integral part of landscapes, the more 
we can foster urban-wildland connections 
that protect biodiversity and our health. 
Urban trees, for example, make our 
streets beautiful, provide a place for 
children to play, reduce energy costs, 
store carbon, and improve air and water 
quality.19 Incredibly, one acre of tree 
cover in a park can remove 80 to 200 
pounds of air pollution each year.20 Urban 
trees also invite people to walk and enjoy 
beauty outside, and are associated with 
decreased risk of obesity, diabetes, heart 
disease, and stroke.21 They also make our 
cities cooler and help absorb water as 
climate change increases severe weather 
events.22 Planting and protecting trees in 
cities connects us to a broader network of 

plants and animals.23 A maple tree can nurture a family of robins, provide refreshing shade on a hot summer’s 
day, and give a child a place to practice climbing and swinging. Private and public gardens provide habitat that 
might not be found elsewhere in a city,24 and urban trees and gardens support birds as they migrate each 
year. Not surprisingly, research shows biodiversity in cities benefits people by improving our health and 
wellbeing through connection to nature.25  
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3. Major Impacts of Climate Change to Landscapes and Human Health: 

Air and Water 

 

A changing climate poses many challenges to human health, and we are already seeing impacts in Montana. 

Climate change will likely reduce air quality, increase cancer rates, increase extreme weather events, reduce 

food security, increase heat-related illnesses, pose risks to human development and mental health, and 

increase rates of neurological diseases, vector-borne diseases, and water-related illnesses.26 This is a long and 

discouraging list of dangers, but they may not all occur in Montana, or in any single region. We can act now to 

reduce these risks and protect our health.  

 

This section concentrates on only two of categories of climate impacts to human health: changes in air and 

water. It is not a comprehensive review of all climate-related health impacts, but rather highlights some of the 

major relationships among climate, human health, and landscapes. What we breathe, eat, and drink, and what 

makes its way into us uninvited all come through our landscapes. By taking action now to care for our 

landscapes and the air and water they provide, we can protect our health. For specific actions we can take to 

protect landscape and human health, see Chapter 5. 
 

Air 

Our health depends on clean air. Long-term exposure to polluted air is linked to reduced cognitive function, 

asthma, cardiovascular disease, and other health problems.27 Air pollution is associated with heart attacks, 

stroke, preterm birth, stillbirth, dementia, and learning disabilities.28 Ironically, not only is air pollution the 

primary cause of climate change, but climate change itself further increases air pollution by increasing wildfire 

smoke, airborne dust, pollen, and mold spores. Contaminants and allergens like these irritate our lungs, 

aggravating pre-existing health conditions like asthma and exacerbating chronic obstructive pulmonary 

diseases. Wildfire smoke and dust contain particulate matter (chemically and biologically active fine particles 

in the air) that are harmful to breathe. Pollen and mold spores are allergens that can trigger an overreaction 

by the body’s immune system. 

Fire 

Climate change is increasing temperatures and 

causing earlier spring snowmelt, drying forests in 

the western United States and contributing to 

more wildfires.29 Since the 1970s, large forest 

wildfires in the Rocky Mountains have increased in 

frequency and total area burned.30 Wildfire season 

length has increased as well.31 Wildfires emit fine 

particulate matter and other pollutants, meaning 

that as wildfires increase, so does our exposure to 

air pollution.32 Wildfire smoke exposure 

exacerbates respiratory problems like asthma, 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchitis, 

and pneumonia, and it can increase the risk of 
Photo: Chris Denning – Helena, MT 
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hospital visits and premature death.33 Older adults, children, pregnant women, unborn babies, and people 

who already have health issues are most sensitive to wildfire smoke.34 

 

Dust 

As climate change elevates drought conditions in Montana, airborne dust may increase. When airborne dust 

particulates are small enough, they can travel deep into the lungs, causing scarring and lung and heart disease 

due to inability to absorb oxygen at a healthy level. Older adults, young children and people with 

cardiopulmonary diseases are most sensitive to airborne dust.35  

 

Pollen 

Allergy season is getting longer and more severe. Climate change is increasing our exposure to pollen as rising 

temperatures extend growing seasons and prolong exposure.36 Additionally, greater concentrations of carbon 

dioxide (a major contributor to climate change) are increasing plant growth rates and the amount and potency 

of pollen.37 Climate change is also changing where plants grow and pollen distribution, meaning places that 

may not have had much pollen in the past may see an increase in allergies.38 
 

Mold 

In some parts of Montana, climate change is projected to increase precipitation in the late winter and early 

spring.39 Homes that are in poor condition or located in flood-prone areas are at increased risk of indoor 

dampness. This promotes mold growth, dust mites, and bacteria levels, and releases volatile organic 

compounds, all of which negatively impact human health.40 Dampness and mold are linked to worsening 

asthma and bronchitis, and children, people with pre-existing conditions, and people with homes in disrepair 

are especially susceptible.41 

 

Water 

Water is the basis of life. Drinking, bathing, playing, and growing crops in clean water promotes good health. 

Climate change threatens both water quantity and quality in Montana, particularly as temperatures increase 

and precipitation patterns change. Water pollutants include heavy metals like lead and mercury, fertilizers and 

pesticides from agricultural runoff, waste from sewage and food processing, industrial chemical waste, and 

contaminants from hazardous waste sites. 
 

Drought reduces water quality and availability 

Climate change will likely intensify drought in Montana.42 Prolonged periods of hot temperature and low 

rainfall produce water shortages that compromise the quality and quantity of drinking water.43 Drought can 

impact surface water by reducing stream flows and concentrating pollutant levels.44 By increasing wildfire risk, 

drought can also introduce sediment, ash, and other debris into surface water.45 Drought can slow 

groundwater recharge and impact well water levels.46 Drought reduces crop yields, impacting food prices, and 

ultimately, consumer health and producers’ livelihoods,47 which in turn can impact mental health (see Box 3). 
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Box 3: Climate change impacts our mental health 

 

Climate change poses many risks to mental health. Changes to the landscapes we cherish can cause 
psychological distress, so much so that this sense of loss has its own name: solastalgia - “the homesickness we 
have when we are still at home”.48 Natural disasters induced by climate change, like floods, wildfires, or extreme 
snows, can cause immediate trauma or shock.49 In the long-term, such events can compound stress or lead to 
post-traumatic stress disorder.50 Slower changes brought by climate change, like drought, impact livelihoods, 
often causing financial-related stress, which can lead to depression, anxiety, and other mental and behavioral 
health challenges.51 In the 1980s, farmers in Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin 
committed suicide at nearly double the national rate in a time when record drought, declining land values, 
indebtedness, and unstable prices caused thousands of foreclosures and bankruptcies.52 Montana has the 
highest suicide rate in the nation, and climate change impacts are striking a state where many people are already 
highly vulnerable to mental health challenges.53  
 
 

Water-borne diseases 

In parts of Montana, climate change is expected to increase precipitation and snowmelt in late winter and 

early spring, increasing runoff and flood risk.54 Outbreaks of waterborne diseases are associated with 

increased precipitation, heavy rainfall, and flooding. Exposure to pathogens like Salmonella, E. coli, 

Cryptosporidium, Giardia, norovirus, rotovirus, and adenovirus are expected to increase.55 Storm runoff can 

move heavy metals, herbicides, and pesticides into freshwater systems used for drinking and recreation, 

exposing more people to contaminants.56 Flooding can contaminate water and food supplies, especially when 

storms pound aging water and sewage treatment facilities.57 

 

Harmful algal blooms 

By warming water temperatures and changing precipitation patterns, climate change will likely increase 

harmful algal blooms.58 Last year, the State of Montana verified 41 citizen reports of harmful algal blooms in 

places like Canyon Ferry Reservoir, Holter and 

Hauser Lakes, Clark Canyon Reservoir, Beaver 

Creek Reservoir near Havre, and Big Horn 

Reservoir.59 Blue-green algae, called 

cyanobacteria, can produce neurotoxins, which 

are poisonous to people and animals. 

Swallowing toxins in water may cause nausea, 

vomiting, diarrhea, and headache, or cause 

damage to the liver or kidneys.60 Direct contact 

may cause skin, eye, nose or throat irritation and 

may induce respiratory symptoms.61 Harmful 

algal blooms can occur in standing bodies of 

water that are exposed to the sun, including 

reservoirs, lakes, ditches, and stockponds.  
Harmful algae bloom at Clark Canyon Reservoir south of Dillon, 

one of 41 confirmed reports in Montana in 2018.62 

Photo: Montana Department of Environmental Quality 

http://dphhs.mt.gov/publichealth/Epidemiology/hab
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4. How We Can Protect Landscapes to Protect Human Health 

 

 

 

Climate change and its threats to our health can feel like a looming and intangible obstacle over which we 

have little control. However, the health impacts we experience from a changing climate are mediated by our 

landscapes. We can join growing efforts to protect landscape integrity and reduce climate change impacts. 

This section explores several ways we can protect landscape health to safeguard clean air and water. 

 

Improve forest health 

Forests clean our air and water, but they are threatened by the impacts of climate change like severe fires and 

drought. Healthy forests are more resilient to climate change, and better able to protect human health. 

Wildfires and other disturbances are a natural part of landscape function in the Northern Rockies, though the 

way we manage forests can increase or decrease the extent and severity of wildfires to some degree.63 Over 

much of the last century, forest managers suppressed wildfires and altered forest structure, increasing forest 

susceptibility to disease and intense wildfires.64 Ecological restoration and fuels management may help 

address wildfire risk to some extent,65 provided it follows best scientific practices. There are many approaches 

to logging, some of which can improve forest function and some that undermine forest integrity. If logging 

operations remove larger trees and leave small ones, create a more uniform forest structure, or leave slash on 

the ground, logging can actually increase wildfire.66 When used well, prescribed fire and disease management 

may, in some situations, reduce risk of severe wildfires by limiting the build-up of fuel load.67 Fire and insect 

disturbances are a natural part of Rocky Mountain forests and are needed to protect biodiversity and forest 

health.68 

 

Increasing and protecting forest genetic diversity is vital for helping forests adapt to a changing climate.69 In 

addition, retaining canopy cover increases shading and improves water availability in forests, leading to 

healthier soils.70 Healthy soils retain moisture, cycle nutrients, and nourish forests, so managing soil health by 

limiting compaction and erosion, and retaining woody debris, can reduce wildfire risk.71 Using best practices 

when building forest roads for fire and fuel management also helps reduce erosion and stream 

sedimentation.72 Reducing checkerboard land ownership patterns can help to reduce the costs of managing 

forests and improve outcomes (see Box 4). Ultimately, no single solution will fit all challenges, and a mix of 

approaches should be used to improve forest health now and in the future.73  
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Box 4: Case Study: Checkerboard landscapes 

The Problem: Divided Use, Divided Landscapes 

This photo of Idaho’s Priest River shows two types of physical fragmentation in a landscape: roads and 

checkerboards. Roads, like railroad tracks, fences, and sprawling development, often impair wildlife movement 

across landscapes. Roads can also spread weeds.74 Checkerboards, the alternating forested and logged patches 

of land, can increase forest edges. This alters landscape function, impacting some species positively and others 

negatively.75 

Similar checkerboard patterns are found throughout the West, though many stem from the late 1800s when 

the federal government awarded 

every other square of land to 

railroad companies.76 Over the 

years, railroad company land 

often came under the control of 

timber companies that clear-cut 

or otherwise heavily managed 

some of their forestlands.77 

Checkerboard ownership makes 

it hard to manage landscapes in 

an integrated way, with one 

property owner managing for 

timber production or real estate, 

for example, while another 

manages for multiple use. 

           2017 NASA Photo of Priest River in Idaho78 

The Solution: Mending checkerboard fragmentation 

In recent years, timber companies have placed many of their lands on the real estate market, increasing threats 

of development and risking further fragmentation. In response, people from many communities and 

organizations have come together to purchase and consolidate checkerboard lands. For example, in 2007, Swan 

Valley community members, located in the Southwest Crown of the Continent, worked with the Trust for Public 

Lands and The Nature Conservancy to form an agreement to purchase all remaining Plum Creek lands in 

Montana’s Swan Valley, lands crucial both for outdoor recreation and for wildlife like grizzly bears, lynx, and bull 

trout.79 These lands, now transferred to public agencies, connect Swan Valley habitat to central Idaho’s Salmon-

Selway wildlands.80 Protecting the integrity of this vast landscape helps ensure continued recreation 

opportunities for communities. It also helps sensitive species adapt to climate change because it enables them 

to move across longer distances to find suitable habitat as conditions change. Today, groups like Swan Valley 

Connections, Roundtable on the Crown of the Continent, Blackfoot Challenge, and others work hard to foster 

collaboration among multiple interests like local communities, tribes, ranchers, land management agencies, 

environmental groups, and timber industries in the Crown of the Continent landscape. Collaboration not only 

helps to mend many of the artificial divisions and fragmentations that formed in the last century, but also helps 

build connected landscapes, both socially and on the ground.            
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Sustainably manage agricultural lands 

Farmlands make up 64% of Montana’s land cover (28% cropland, 4% woodland, 66% pastureland, 2% other).81 
Covering almost two-thirds of the state, farmland management has a big impact on air, water, and human 
health. Improving agricultural practices to enhance soil health is one key strategy with a vast array of benefits, 
including water retention and improved carbon storage.82 Healthy soils also protect air and water quality by 
reducing erosion. Any time soil is disturbed, whether through construction, mining, or farming activities, it has 
greater potential to be washed into nearby streams by precipitation (stream sedimentation) or to be picked up 
by wind (airborne dust). Since dirty air and water can have both negative health and environmental impacts, 
soil conservation practices are necessary. These practices reduce or eliminate soil disturbance using no-till 
agriculture, conservation agriculture, and sustainable land management.83 Similarly, rangelands can be 
managed to protect soil integrity and combat erosion by preventing overgrazing and keeping livestock away 
from streams.84 Planting cover crops and no-till agriculture (which leaves crop residue behind) are also useful 
practices for preventing nutrient and pesticide runoff, as they slow the movement of water across the 
landscape.85 Conserving water on the landscape is also beneficial to both the environment and to farmers, as 
it can increase soil resiliency, especially during drought years.86  
 

Green urban areas 

As more people in the U.S. move into urban areas, it is vitally important to promote green practices in cities. 
Green cities decrease air pollution by regulating vehicle emissions and wood stove emissions or by 
discouraging car use by providing good public transportation, bike lanes, and sidewalks.87 Upholding vehicle 
emissions standards and incentivizing car maintenance lowers air and water pollution from cars. Green cities 
can be literally green – they often contain many trees as well as open spaces, which make air and water 
cleaner and serve both as recreation areas or even corridors for wildlife as they move through the city. Cities 
with more vegetation and green roofs help mitigate the urban heat island effect, a phenomenon where cities 
are notably warmer than surrounding rural areas, which can lead to increased pollen and air pollution levels.88 
Trees provide a natural source of shade, and vegetation absorbs far less heat that man-made materials such as 
concrete.89 Trees and open spaces in green cities also provide ways to appreciate and connect with nature for 
people who may not have the time or resources to get out of the city on a regular basis. 
 

Green urban areas also protect water. In areas prone to drought, cities incentivize against overwatering, while 

those prone to flooding can update city zoning plans to keep new housing out of flood zones. Updated 

stormwater management plans are necessary in some areas, especially since stormwater can contain 

pollutants, and can’t simply be moved and deposited elsewhere. Green cities reduce the negative impacts of 

stormwater by installing green roofs or protecting wetlands and riparian areas, which can both retain excess 

water and help filter pollutants.90 As populations increase and more pressure is put on urban areas, cities need 

new approaches to wastewater treatment to ensure both human and environmental health. One solution is to 

view wastewater as a resource from which we can extract nutrients, water, and energy that can be returned 

to the watershed for reuse.91 While we often think of cities as a detriment to the natural world, certain efforts 

can make our cities less impactful and even beneficial to our health. Green cities can reduce their 

environmental footprint by promoting renewable energy and sustainable building practices, setting up city-

wide recycling and composting programs, and adding recharging stations to make it easier for people to 

transition to electric vehicles. 
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Protect water 

Protecting water quality and water availability is vital for human health. Water availability is driven by climate, 

and how we manage our forests, cities, wetlands, and agricultural areas (see sections above). Wetlands 

include marshes, swamps, fens, riverbanks, floodplains and any other parts of a landscape defined by the 

presence of water.92 Wetlands are like sponges that soak up, store, and slowly release water. They offer flood 

protection and replenish streams and also filter sediment and pollutants.93 Wetlands recharge groundwater, 

which is essential for people who live in rural Montana where groundwater supplies 94% of domestic supply 

and 39% of the public water supply.94 Wetlands also provide habitat for countless birds, fish, and wildlife, and 

they nurture plants that need wetter soils to grow.  

 

Wetlands are under great pressure from development, road building, grazing, agriculture, mining, dumping, 

draining, vegetation removal, and other impacts.95 Carefully planning county and city development and 

avoiding floodplain development as much as possible will help protect water. Mine reclamation can help 

remove toxic pollutants from areas of direct threat to human health. Grazing management, whether using 

fencing, alternative water sources, filter or buffer strips, stable stream crossings, rotational grazing, or other 

techniques, can help maintain wetland integrity.96 Preventing, as much as possible, dumping, draining, and 

vegetation removal will also protect our water. 

 

Beavers are nature’s wetlands engineers. They 

build dams to store water, acting like rotational 

farmers by continually creating, modifying and 

abandoning wetland patches to create a mosaic 

of wetlands.97 The habitat heterogeneity they 

create increases plant and animal diversity and 

enhances resilience to disturbances like 

flooding and drought.98 In fact, beaver create 

and maintain wetlands even during extreme 

drought.99 Wherever possible, wetlands should 

be restored to protect water quality and offer 

sustenance to life in its many forms. 
 

Collaborate to protect landscape integrity 

All of these efforts - improving forest health, sustainably managing agricultural lands, greening urban areas, 

and protecting our water - require collaboration by many groups and individuals from diverse backgrounds 

and interests. Collaborations help nature function better by bridging political and jurisdictional boundaries. 

For example, the Roundtable on the Crown of the Continent brings together tribes, First Nations, government 

agencies, ranchers, conservation organizations, educators, and other community members to cooperatively 

protect the landscape’s integrity (visit the Roundtable at www.crownroundtable.net). 
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5. Ways to Build a Promising Future: Things Your Community Can Do to 

Take Action  

 

 

Protecting landscapes and our health can be fun and affordable, and have immediate benefits. In this section, 

we describe actions that communities can take to protect landscapes and safeguard human health in a 

changing climate. First, we focus on actions people can take to slow climate change and then discuss actions 

to prepare for the changes that are already underway. We focus particular attention on faith communities 

because across faith traditions, people are called to care both for each other and for all of creation, and this 

commitment readily translates into tangible change. The actions that we suggest can be taken by individuals 

and households, or scaled up to community, regional, or even national levels. Climate change is a collective 

challenge in which all of our actions matter. When we work alongside our family, friends, and even strangers, 

we can change the world. 

 

Slow climate change 

The most impactful thing we can do to 

protect our landscapes is to slow climate 

change. We can do this by reducing 

human-released greenhouse gas 

emissions and storing carbon, a process 

known as climate change mitigation. This 

section provides key opportunities for 

communities and individuals to mitigate 

climate change.  
 

Project Drawdown is an initiative that has ranked 80 effective techniques for drawing down greenhouse gases 

on a global scale.101 Their rankings consider both economic viability and total greenhouse gas reductions. The 

top ten techniques and technologies Project Drawdown lists are refrigerant management, onshore wind 

turbines, reduced food waste, plant-rich diets, tropical forests, educating girls, family planning, farms, 

silvopasture, and rooftop solar (see the entire list of 80 strategies with descriptions at www.drawdown.org).  

 

Drawing on this work, we propose the following techniques can be used by communities on a local scale to 

mitigate climate change: 

 

 

Make your buildings more efficient (and save money). Ask your utility provider for a free energy audit 

and make suggested changes. Simple changes include using LED lighting, installing water-saving devices 

like low-flow faucets and low-flush toilets, and ensuring you have effective insulation. Consider adding 

rooftop solar panels and a solar-heated water system. Design new buildings to prioritize energy 

efficiency as well as function and aesthetics.  

BOX 5: What are greenhouse gases? 

 

Greenhouse gases trap heat in the atmosphere and include 

carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and fluorinated gases. 

People release greenhouse gases by burning fossil fuels to 

produce energy and by using fossil fuels for transportation. 

People also release greenhouse gases in industrial processes like 

refrigeration, deforestation, livestock production and other 

agricultural practices, decay of organic waste in landfills, and 

other means.100 We can work together to reduce our greenhouse 

gas emissions.  

http://www.drawdown.org/
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Protect the forests you manage. Many communities 

of faith manage forested retreat centers or church 

camps. Well-managed forests, both public and 

private, play a key role in the fight against climate 

change by storing carbon. Montana State University 

Forestry Extension is one of many resources for 

people managing privately-owned forests. 

 

Promote diets rich in fruits, vegetables, and legumes. 

Plant-rich diets can boost human health and reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions. Not knowing how to cook 

delicious and filling plant-based meals can make it 

hard to shift from a meat-centered to a plant-rich 

diet. One way to encourage the transition could be to 

hold a plant-focused potluck by encouraging people 

to prepare plant-based dishes and share their recipes. 

This can be especially fun to do during the growing 

season when fresh fruits and vegetables are 

abundant. 

 

Hosting a community garden encourages people to add more fresh fruits and vegetables to their 

plates.102 Community gardens also promote a sense of community and wellbeing and can help supply 

local food banks, giving people with lower incomes access to fresh and healthier food.103 Getting 

children involved in gardening is a great way to get them excited about vegetables. Youth groups 

within your community could conduct activities related to gardening, or take field trips to local farms 

to volunteer. Supporting local farmers’ markets protects food security and can reduce the fossil fuel 

used to produce food. Currently, Montana has over 70 farmers’ markets.104 

 

Another great way for small communities to increase access to vegetables is through hosting a 

FoodCorps member. FoodCorps is part of the AmeriCorps service network and members are dedicated 

to protecting healthy food in schools. Farm to School Coordinators are an excellent resource as well. 

 

Encourage alternative forms of transportation. Walking, biking, mass transit, electric vehicles, and 

carpooling all reduce greenhouse gas emissions when compared to travelling solo by car. Carpooling is 

also a great way to connect with others in your community. Installing a bike rack at your gathering 

place and hosting an annual car-free gathering day can encourage people to explore alternative 

transportation. Working with your town or city to support Safe Streets policies can improve street 

design, for example, by adding bike lanes to provide safer and greener commuting opportunities.105 

And, virtual meetings are, in a sense, a form of alternative transportation, as video conferencing 

technologies carry us across thousands of miles without leaving our own room. Cutting down on air 

travel also significantly reduces emissions. 
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 Box 6: Community gardens promote climate change preparedness 

This photo shows Saint Mary’s Jubilee Garden in 2018, 

during Helena Community Gardens’ Secret Garden Tour. 

The Memorial Garden and Healing Garden are visible, as 

are household vegetable plots. Faith communities host 

three of Helena, Montana’s 

nine community gardens. St. 

Paul’s United Methodist 

Church, Saint Mary Catholic 

Community (Saint Mary’s), 

and Plymouth Congregational 

Church provide garden space 

for over 60 gardeners and 

their families. Their gardens, along with the other 6 in the city provide over 300 

pounds of fresh produce to Helena Food Share each year.106 They also inspire 

many gardeners with a sense of community and wellbeing.107 

 

 

Make sharing, re-using, and recycling simple and fun. Producing material goods releases greenhouse 

gases, so encouraging broader sharing and re-use of things helps mitigate climate change, as does 

recycling. Used book sales, rummage sales, and second-hand clothing exchanges are ways many faith 

communities already encourage re-use. Libraries of Things, like community tool libraries or 

recreational equipment libraries, broaden item use from household to community level while saving 

people money.108 

  

Encourage engagement with life over possessions. Perhaps one of the greatest impacts faith 

communities can have is to encourage people to engage spiritually with each other and with nature. 

Showing people ways to live, in which meaning comes not from material possessions but from caring 

for others, may encourage more climate-friendly lifestyles and may combat loneliness.  

 

Support climate-friendly policies. Local, state, and national legislation can create effective ways to 

expand the scope of climate change mitigation techniques. Faith communities may want to engage in 

advocacy to support healthy people and healthy landscapes, by, for instance, supporting clean energy 

bills in the Montana State Legislature and engaging in community planning to protect forests, public 

lands, and open spaces. Encourage participation in all elections to influence policies that protect 

landscapes and human health in a changing climate. Speak with friends and family about climate 

change impacts to human health and landscapes and encourage them to take action. Research shows 

that friends and family members are the most trusted messengers for communicating the climate 

change story (see Chapter 6 for climate change communications strategies).  

A harvest from Jubilee Garden     

in Helena, Montana. 

Photo: Helen Beausoleil 
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Prepare for climate change 

While taking action to slow climate change 

is crucial (mitigation), we know that it is 

already impacting our landscapes and our 

health. Preparing for such impacts and 

building resilience is known as adaptation. 

Many mitigation actions, like those 

described above, are also adaptive, 

meaning they help individuals and 

communities adjust to climate change 

impacts. For example, shifting to a plant-

rich diet not only reduces the level of greenhouse gases released but it can also improve overall health.109 

Similarly, improving building efficiency prepares faith communities and individuals to better manage 

increasing extreme temperature fluctuations. 

 

There are countless ways to prepare for climate change impacts, many of which are covered in Chapter 4 on 

protecting landscape health. This section gives a few examples of how we can adapt to protect human health. 

 

Connect with family, friends, and neighbors. A recent survey of 20,000 adults found that: nearly half 

of Americans report sometimes or always feeling alone or left out; one in four Americans rarely or 

never feel as though there are people who really understand them; and young adults (ages 18-22) are 

the loneliest.110 One of the many wonderful aspects of living in community is it can bring a shared 

sense of purpose and provide healthy connections and a deeper meaning for our lives. Faith 

communities connect people with a higher power and provide hope in the midst of difficult challenges. 

They also often reach out through scheduled events which can include potlucks or picnics, hosting 

family fun days, hosting book clubs for young adults, or through committing to longer term efforts like 

hosting a community garden (see Box 6).  

 

Building connection and community is particularly important now as climate change is increasing the 

risks of mental health challenges in a state with the highest suicide rate in the nation.111 We can work 

together to save lives by identifying people who may be at risk for suicide and then reaching out and 

connecting them with mental health care. The Suicide Prevention Resource Center provides a host of 

resources for preventing suicide in our communities. Visit their website at www.sprc.org. For 

immediate help for someone in crisis, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1(800) 273-TALK 

(8255). 

Box 7: Blackfeet Country and Climate Change 

 

In 2018, the Blackfeet Nation created a website dedicated to 

climate change adaptation in Blackfeet Country. The website 

details specific impacts of climate change on health, with 

descriptions tailored for people who live in the region. It also 

weaves traditional ecological knowledge and other forms of 

science together to provide specific opportunities for action. 

Visit their website at blackfeetclimatechange.com. 

 

http://www.sprc.org/
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Provide and protect access to nature. Support unstructured play in open spaces and build connections 

with nature to promote mental health and physical health.112 Host a camping outing and provide 

people with equipment who may not otherwise be able to afford it. Provide opportunities for youth 

and adults to attend summer camps and weekend retreats in natural settings. Days at camp can be 

among the most powerful and motivating moments in a young person’s life. Host service projects that 

bring people into the outdoors, such as a 

tree planting event or trail maintenance 

on public lands. Gathering in forests or 

other natural spaces to have fun together 

can also remind us of the value of these 

spaces and can encourage people to 

actively protect them.  
 

Create an inviting space to talk about 

health-related impacts of climate change. 

While many people have heard of climate 

change, few people yet understand how it 

impacts human health. It is important to 

communicate the potential impacts, while 

also providing solutions and 

recommendations. Provide space and time 

for people to discuss any fears, questions, or solutions surrounding climate change and its impacts, 

whether through educational talks or informal discussions. Create resources which people can use to 

learn on their own, such as educational handouts or lists of books and websites with more information. 

Make sure that there are resources that are accessible to different ages and backgrounds. (See Chapter 

6 for specific ways to talk about climate change). 

 

Look out for people who are most vulnerable. Some people may need more help than others to adapt 

to climate change. It is important to identify more vulnerable individuals, and to help them adapt, 

whether through information, shelter, or community support. Often, children, older adults, those with 

pre-existing medical conditions, pregnant women, people with fewer economic resources, and people 

living in isolation are more vulnerable to health-related impacts of climate change and may need extra 

assistance.  

 

Faith communities are uniquely positioned to provide a place for people to gather during a severe 

weather event. Buildings owned by faith communities can serve as cooling or warming shelters when 

people lose power or are unable to get to their homes. Having extra food, water, and clothing on hand 

can be especially helpful.  
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Plant trees. Trees provide a natural source of shade, which can reduce energy costs for air conditioning 

in hot weather. Trees also help to reduce particulate matter, ozone, and other pollutants and improve 

wellbeing. 
 

Build healthy habits. Serve and eat nutritious 

foods, commit to a fun (yes, fun!) exercise plan, and 

get plenty of rest. Participate in mindset training to 

prepare for adversity and adaption in a rapidly 

changing world.113. Building belief in one’s own 

resilience, fostering optimism, and cultivating active 

coping and self-regulation can strengthen your 

mental health and overall resilience.114  

 

Practice proactive building maintenance. Maintain structures to withstand wildfire and adverse 

weather. If possible, buy or build in places that have little or no flood or fire risk. Make simple changes 

to protect your facilities and home, especially if you live in a forested area. For example, remove dead 

plant matter and prune back trees and bushes.115 The National Fire Protection Association provides an 

excellent resource for protecting homes and buildings from wildfire.116 Protect indoor air quality as 

well. Consider getting a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter for use during the fire season and 

when using a wood stove. Keep your facilities in good repair to prevent mold growth.  

 

Prepare for emergencies. Make an emergency plan and practice it, and encourage friends and family 

to make household emergency plans. Stock up on emergency supplies. For suggestions on how to 

prepare your community and your family for emergencies visit the American Red Cross website.117  

 
Northview Bible Church members protect outdoor recreation opportunities by 

clearing downed trees from a national forest camping area. 

 Photo: Gary Nelson 
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6. Smart Communication Promotes Preparedness  

 

 

Are we opening a window when we talk about climate change, or are we unintentionally building barriers? 

Creating healthy conversation about climate change is crucial to building shared understanding. Social science 

and psychology show us we can talk about climate change in ways that encourage openness to new ideas and 

motivate action. This section provides seven, science-informed strategies for effectively communicating about 

climate change, whether with people who are worried about it, people who are undecided, or people who 

think human-induced climate change is not a reality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Build mutual understanding 

Who are you talking with? We all have different values and views of the world, as well as different ideas, 

concerns, and knowledge about climate change. Telling someone who feels unsure about global warming that 

they need to support new carbon tax policies is a tough place to start a conversation because it leaves little 

room to find middle ground. At the same time, sharing fact after fact about possible climate change impacts 

without providing adaptation strategies could overwhelm someone who is already feeling nervous and could 

build a trap of inaction. So, how should we approach these conversations?  

 

To start, we need to understand that society is not simply made up of “believers” or “deniers”. Instead, 

researchers find that people in America can be grouped into six categories based on their levels of belief in 

global warming, their concern, and their motivation to act on the issue. The work by Yale and George Mason 

University researchers, called the “Six Americas”, finds people are alarmed, concerned, cautious, disengaged, 

doubtful, or dismissive. To effectively communicate about climate change, we must learn more about each of 

these groups.  

 

Box 8: Talking about climate 

One summer, I (Libby) was invited to chat with some of my relatives’ friends on a patio overlooking a 

beautiful lake. Prior to knowing anything about my career path, the group made several statements 

suggesting they believed climate change threats are exaggerated or altogether unreal. Then the group of 

friends asked me what I did for work, and upon learning I was a climate resilience planner, a discussion 

began. A man in the group asked me why I thought climate change was a real issue. In response, I described 

growing up in Spokane, Washington where I witnessed housing and business developments overcome 

forests and open fields where children had played. I explained that it was not a far leap for me to think about 

how similar changes I’ve seen in other parts of the world can collectively alter global ecology and climate. 

While it was a little daunting talking about the subject with a group of people who had very different 

viewpoints, I appreciated the sincerity with which people asked questions and the willingness to listen. The 

whole conversation, though, got me thinking more about how we might improve how we talk about climate 

change. It also provided impetus to write this guidebook, as I know that human health is an area of concern 

that can make it easier to talk about climate change. 
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People who are alarmed or concerned are already convinced of the reality and danger of climate change but 

may not understand how to adapt. This may lead to feelings of helplessness, with people often thinking their 

actions won’t make any difference. To increase a sense of efficacy, we can use logical and sound arguments to 

show ways people can take effective action and to convince people that their individual and group efforts do 

make a difference (see Chapter 5 for examples).118 We can also encourage people who are alarmed to discuss 

climate change more frequently with friends and family and to model climate-friendly behaviors, since face-to-

face communication with people we know and respect is highly effective.119 

 

“The challenge now is to convert the felt concern into prioritizing the climate issue relative to 

other issues. Roughly one or two in ten need to shift into giving greater priority to ambitious 

climate policies”. 

Espen Stoknes 

What We Think about When We Try Not to Think about Global Warming120 

 

People who are cautious or disengaged have weak beliefs about global warming or have given it little thought, 

and have low involvement in the issue by choice. In this case, it is especially important to make the issue of 

climate change approachable. Scientists suggest making climate change messages easy to process and 

understand by using visual imagery, humor, and attractive and highly credible sources.121 Show rather than tell 

what is happening.122 Personalize the threat of climate change by showing impacts on places that are 

physically or emotionally close, like national parks.123 Use stories – fiction or non-fiction – to illustrate climate 

change impacts and preparedness.124 Show that admirable people are preparing for climate change.125 People 

tend to do what people they respect are actually doing, so try to avoid focusing on negative behaviors. Finally, 

people who are doubtful have little acceptance of key beliefs about global warming and low involvement. 

People who are dismissive are certain climate change is not happening and are highly confident in their views. 

Many people in the dismissive group perceive climate change as a threat to their underlying values of 

individualism and respect for the established order.126 Adopting less confrontational and more indirect 

approaches can help with these groups, as can communicating personal experiences of climate change, 

framing the discussion in terms of human health, and carefully choosing language to reflect their values.127 

Simply providing factual information is not an effective communication strategy because the problem is not 

information. Instead, there is a need to break the link between identity and factual beliefs.128 Framing climate 

change action as a way to help society -  by improving the economy, advancing technology, or increasing social 

cohesion - can be more effective with these groups than speaking of avoiding risks of climate change.129 
 

2. Select a trusted messenger 

We are more apt to believe messages from people we trust. The most trusted sources for climate-related 

health information are family and friends and primary care doctors, when the information is delivered face-to-

face.130 Faith leaders can also be a trusted source for people who are doubtful or dismissive about climate 

change.131 People with moral authority might reach people who are less inclined to believe in the science of 

climate change, especially when people fear their religious beliefs conflict with science.132 Proclamations 

about climate change as a moral and ethical issue from leaders like Pope Francis may increase social 

engagement with climate change. For example, Pope Francis issued an encyclical in 2015, stating:  
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The climate is a common good, belonging to all and meant for all. At the global level, it is a complex system 

linked to many of the essential conditions for human life. A very solid scientific consensus indicates that we 

are presently witnessing a disturbing warming of the climatic system. ….. Climate change is a global problem 

with grave implications: environmental, social, economic, political and for the distribution of goods. It 

represents one of the principal challenges facing humanity in our day. Its worst impact will probably be felt 

by developing countries in coming decades. Many of the poor live in areas particularly affected by 

phenomena related to warming, and their means of subsistence are largely dependent on natural reserves 

and ecosystemic services such as agriculture, fishing and forestry. ….. Our lack of response to these 

tragedies involving our brothers and sisters points to the loss of that sense of responsibility for our fellow 

men and women upon which all civil society is founded.133  

 

Role models like Bible study leaders or committee leaders in faith communities can show people how to link 

religious and political views and how to respond to climate science.134 Promoting climate change 

communication means finding and investing time in people who are already recognized leaders in a 

community and who support climate change preparedness. 
 

3. Convey consensus 

Messages about uncertainty can derail climate change communications. While it is important to acknowledge 

that there is inherently uncertainty in predictions we make about the future, it is more effective to emphasize 

the scientific consensus among experts that climate change is real and human-caused.135 At least 97% of 

scientists agree climate change is happening and that it is human-caused.136  What’s more, speaking in terms 

of higher probabilities is more effective than referring to lower uncertainties.137  For example, saying 

something like “we predict a severe wildfire in the next six years, but there is a 25% chance that we are 

wrong” would be less effective than saying “we predict a 75% chance of a severe wildfire in the next six 

years”. Certain groups and individuals, motivated by personal interest, often attempt to spread 

misinformation about climate change, and researchers suggest that warning people about these attempts can 

help people stay focused on the reality of climate change.138 

 

Americans who think global warming is happening  

outnumber those who don’t by 5 to 1.139 

 

 

It may also be helpful to point out that the majority of Americans have concerns about climate change and 

support policies that could mitigate it. Most American registered voters are worried about climate change 

and know it is mainly human-caused.140 What’s more, large majorities of American registered voters across 

the political spectrum support policies that promote clean energy and reduce carbon pollution and fossil 

fuel dependence.141 Promote positive social norms by showing that climate change adaptation is popular and 

expected of admirable people.142 Focusing on prevalent negative behaviors can backfire. People tend to 

imitate other people, so understanding that many people are concerned and support measures that would, in 

effect, mitigate climate change may encourage action.143 
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4. Frame messages carefully 

The way messages are framed impacts how they are received. Framing is how information is packaged and 

presented. Framing effects have significant impact among groups of people without strong political 

affiliations, though they can be important across the political spectrum as well.144 Researchers have uncovered 

a range of ways that framing can enhance climate change communications, summarized below: 

 

 Make your message supportive.145 Invite people to participate in creating a positive future, a future 

with open and climate-friendly societies in which people prosper. How many stories do we hear of a 

future with happy people living on healthy land? Instead, we typically see dystopian, apocalyptic 

renditions of humanity’s future. Creating visions of doom to threaten people into giving up a presently 

comfortable lifestyle are ineffective.146 Instead, let’s emphasize steps like adding trees, walking trails, 

and cycling lanes in our cities to give us cleaner air and more contact with friends and family, all while 

reducing our carbon footprint. 

 

 Speaking of climate change as a public health issue makes it more personally relevant. Focusing on 

human health may elicit more hopeful responses about mitigation and adaptation than other 

frames.147 

 

 Highlight local impacts of climate change. Research suggests people respond more to messages about 

local impacts (for example, discussing sea level rise in a coastal community, or increased fire severity in 

a forested community) than focusing only on global impacts.148 Make it feel “near, human, personal, 

and urgent”.149 Experience of extreme weather events like flooding can increase concern about and 

support for action towards climate change, making it helpful to tie local extreme weather events to 

discussions of climate change.150 

 

 Highlight that we can avoid losses, and experience gains, in acting now to mitigate climate change.151 

Framing something as a gain means focusing on a positive outcome, while framing something as a loss 

happens when we focus on costs or damages. For example, a gain-frame is more effective, saying 

something like, “We can prevent suicides by acting now to mitigate climate change”. A less effective 

way to communicate would be to say, “Suicide rates will increase if we do not mitigate climate 

change”.152 

 

 When speaking with people who are politically conservative, make environmental or climate change 

comparisons to the past rather than comparisons with future conditions.153 Research suggests that 

some people are more oriented to using the past as a guide for where we are now.  

 

 Use the term “climate change” rather than “global warming” when speaking with people who are more 

moderate in their views or disengaged from climate change. Researchers have found that the term 

“global warming” has become more emotive and polarizing.154 
 

 Keep the message simple by avoiding long words and using metaphors. Use images along with 

messages that have clear and meaningful captions.155  
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 Messages framed as climate change “preparedness”, with concrete steps people can take, are more 

effective than speaking about “adaptation”.156 “Prevention” is a powerful message with women, 

Democrats, and young voters.157 

 

 Tell a story. Present information within a narrative structure to capture people’s imaginations and 

motivate action.158 Both fiction and non-fiction stories can be effective.159  

 

5. Avoid triggering defensiveness 

Talk about climate change tends to trigger defense barriers, preventing messages from leading to meaningful 

action. Poor messaging can lead to denial or a sense of helplessness. Denial about the psychologically-difficult 

reality of climate change stems from self-defense, not ignorance or lack of intelligence, so much so that Per 

Espen Stoknes prefers to call it “resistance” instead of denial.160 We can help reduce resistance by avoiding 

messages that trigger fear, guilt, and self-protection. We can promote a sense of self-efficacy over 

helplessness by offering opportunities to act instead of focusing on fear-inducing visions of a doomed 

planet. Research suggests that avoiding the following can help get climate messages across: 

 

 Avoid shaming and blaming people. Telling people that they are to blame and that the only answers to 

climate change require personal sacrifice can backfire.161 

 

 Avoid communicating visions of doom. Bombarding people purely with facts about climate change 

impacts and negative human behavior can leave people with a sense of hopelessness and helplessness, 

especially when the facts are unaccompanied by opportunities to act with others to adapt.162 

 

 Avoid politicized rhetoric.163 Shaming supporters of a certain political party or political persuasion 

alienates people. Trying to persuade people to adopt different value sets tends to fail as well. For 

example, emphasizing the need for more government control over natural resources to combat 

climate change might not need to be a focal point with political conservatives when we can talk about 

how clean energy technologies can provide personal and community independence in a free market. 

 

 

The new psychology of climate is less about what each of us can do to solve the problem and 

more about liberating us from some of the most debilitating side effects of the global climate 

messages. Messages telling me that I am to blame. That I must give up on all shopping and 

flying and otherwise reduce my sinful consumption before I can speak out about it. That the 

only answers involve sacrifice. That it is too late. And, finally, and devastatingly, that anything 

I can do doesn’t matter. 

Espen Stoknes164 

What We Think about When We Try Not to Think about Global Warming 
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6. Provide opportunities for action 

We can support people to shift from resistance or despair to self-efficacy and action by showing that climate-

friendly actions can be easy, convenient, and even fun.165 Chapter 5 describes a variety of actions communities 

and individuals can take to prepare for climate change. 

 

Box 9: Beaver mimicry in Blackfeet Country 

In 2018 the Blackfeet Community College Native Science Field Center focused their two-week summer program 

on beaver and climate change preparedness166. Beaver engineer water storage by building dams, protecting 

against drought. Beaver are also an important part of Blackfeet way of life. During the field program, high school 

and college students built a series of small structures to mimic beaver in order to slow and naturally store water, 

a process called beaver mimicry. Conversations about climate change impacts and preparedness took on new 

life as students took immediate action to address decreasing summer streamflow. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blackfeet Community College Native Science Fellows with a mimic dam they built to naturally store water in a drying climate. So-

called “beaver mimicry” is a fun way to learn about climate change impacts while creating a better future.  

Photo: Libby Khumalo 

 

7. Signal success 

How do we know when our actions are making a difference? We can signal successful climate change 

preparedness by selecting and then measuring indicators of progress rather than focusing on global 

problems.167 Communications expert Per Espen Stoknes recommends measuring happiness and wellbeing to 

broaden our focus beyond Gross Domestic Product (GDP) as our society’s main measure of success. He also 

recommends focusing on measures of healthy ecosystems, like Norway’s Nature Index that shows levels of 

intact biodiversity. We can find and create many types of indicators to measure success. 
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7. Tools for Planning and Acting Now to Protect Our Future 

Acting Now to Protect Our Future - A Discussion Guide 

  

This guide offers a set of questions for talking about where your community is now in regard to climate 

change, what steps you would like to take together, and how you would like to talk about the actions you are 

taking. We suggest you refer to Chapter 5 for some climate change preparedness tips. 

 

1. Where are we now? What things are we already doing as a community to reduce our greenhouse gas 

emissions (our current mitigation actions)? What are we already doing to prepare our community to 

better handle climate change impacts (our current adaptation actions that build resilience)? What 

actions are we not taking that we could? 

 
2. Where do we want to go? Where do we see our faith community a year from now in regards to 

climate change preparedness (both mitigation and adaptation)? Five years from now? Do we want to 

change mindsets about climate change? Do we want to spur people to act who are already concerned 

about climate change? 

 
3. How do we want to get there? What mitigation and adaptation actions would we like to continue? 

What activities would we like to start doing, and when? Who will help us? How will we measure our 

progress to make sure we are reaching our goals? Do we want people to take action within the context 

of your faith community or within their personal lives or both? What do we see as our community’s 

main barriers to taking climate action? How might we move past them? What physical resources does 

our community have, and how might we make small changes in management to mitigate and adapt to 

climate change? 
 

4. How might we improve communications about climate change in our community? 
 

 How can we build mutual understanding? Are we trying to reach everyone in our community, or 

do we prefer to focus on people who are already convinced about the reality and danger of climate 

change and want to find ways to take action? (Who we reach out to depends on what we are trying 

to accomplish.) 

 What messages do we want to get across? How might we weave simple messages about human 

health and local impacts while inviting our community to participate in creating a positive future? 

What stories might we tell to invite people to build a more just world and climate-friendly society? 

 Selecting a trusted messenger… Who would be the best messenger or coordinator for reaching out 

to our faith community about climate change preparedness?  

 How might we avoid triggering defensiveness? What words, phrases, or ways of describing the 

future might best be left out of the conversation? 

 What opportunities for action will we provide when speaking with people about climate change? 

 What will we do to signal that our faith community is having success in addressing climate 

change? For example, do we want to show how many people have pledged to help prepare for 

climate change? Do we want to talk about progress on a particular project? Do we want to 

measure ways our community has reduced energy consumption? How will we measure and 

communicate the positive changes our community is making? 
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Additional Resources 

  

The Blackfeet Country and Climate Change website shows the Blackfeet Nation’s climate change plan and 

how it is being put into action in Montana: blackfeetclimatechange.com. 
 

The Center for Large Landscape Conservation works to protect the integrity of large landscapes by promoting 

connectivity science, policy, and community partnerships: largelandscapes.org. 
 

The Children Nature Network provides resources for connecting children with nature: childrenandnature.org. 
 

Climate Smart Missoula fosters partnerships and actions to address climate change with an eye towards 

equity and a zero carbon footprint: missoulaclimate.org. 
 

ecoAmerica provides research results and recommendations for climate change action: ecoamerica.org. 
 

Faith and Climate Action Montana educates individuals in faith communities about climate change and 

creates space for spiritual reflection on social and environmental issues: 

faithandclimateactionmontana.weebly.com 
 

Interfaith Power and Light promotes of energy conservation, energy efficiency, and renewable energy: 

interfaithpowerandlight.org 
 

Moms Clean Air Force seeks to protect children’s health by reducing air pollution: momscleanairforce.org 
 

The Montana Climate Assessment shows past and future climate trends that affect the state, with particular 

attention to agriculture, forests, and water: montanaioe.org/mca 
 

Montana Department of Environmental Quality provides daily air quality updates Montana: 

svc.mt.gov/deq/todaysair/smokereport/mostrecentupdate.aspx. 
 

Montana Department of Public Health and Human Services provides public health recommendations: 

dphhs.mt.gov. 
 

Montana State University Extension Forestry provides forest management resources for private landowners: 

msuextension.org/forestry/index.html. 
 

Project Drawdown calls itself “the most comprehensive plan ever to reduce global warming”: drawdown.org. 
 

The U.S. Global Change Research Program’s 2016 Climate Health Assessment provides a broad synthesis of 

many ways climate change may impact human health: health2016.globalchange.gov. 
 

Yale Forum on Religion and Ecology broadens the understanding of the nature of complex environmental 

issues: fore.yale.edu 
 

Yale Program on Climate Change Communication provides research-driven climate change communications 

insights: climatecommunication.yale.edu. 
 

 

file:///C:/Users/grace/Desktop/largelandscapes.org
http://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
http://www.momscleanairforce.org/
http://www.montanaioe.org/mca
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